
HV4W 

Meeting Minutes 

1/16/17 

 

Start - 8:10 

Zane motioned and Justin S seconded minutes. Jon Mapes opposed and will revise. 

 

Pres Report - Holiday Party went well at Crew. Lets try to figure out a budget for future events like the 

holiday party or other parties. 

 

NOVA report - Trail ride with LIOR invites NOVA to snow run on Jan 28. Allowed to rigs and let LIOR 

know how many people total for a head count for the BBQ. 

 

Web Report - Don fixed the email for treasurer today 

 

Treasurers Report - Dues are due now! Accounts up $355.96. $3802.17 in savings, $400.56 in checking, 

$440 cash, $315 in paypal for a total of $4957.73. 

 

Secretarys Report - Membership Agreements are due please! 

 

Trail Coordinators Report - Zane has just started to contact people to set up dates for trail rides this 

year.  

 We would like to try to make rides more of an event, so to speak, with food and more fun.  

With Lunch/Dinner and maybe meet up before the ride to have breakfast together. 

 Harris Mtn in western MA(part of NEA) It is privately ownedand has 100 acres. They have a "Fall 

Crawl" that is $20 plus one passanger for free. $5 for each extra person or for spectators. Zane 

contacted them for more information. And Steve from LIOR going to let Zane know when they are going 

to go as well. 

 JT4x4 goes to "City Hall" in April. It is very similar to Sawmill. 



 Next run trying to be planned for March and looking into a run at Sawmill ASAP as well. 

 Currently looking into MA laws again for registering vehicles for offroading. If we do have to get 

the registrations we will try to get them through NOVA. 

 

Old Business - Pay Zane for $150 for gift cards from OK 4WD. 

 

New Business - We should figure out a price per head for future holiday parties. Zane motioned and 

Mark seconded $25 per head for parties as a way to help with budgeting. 

 Considering requiring a certain amount of meetings attended. We could raise dues and bring 

down the amount owed depending on how many meetings you have attended. Inactive members could 

pay a lower fee to remain inactive as well. 

 Person who goes to the most rides(HV4W rides only) and meetings wins a gift certificate for 4wd 

hardware and the runner up will get dues paid. Zane motioned and Abby seconded to set a limit on gift 

certificate to $200. Motion passed.  If there is a tie for winner the gift certificate it will be split in half 

and there will not be a runner up. if tie for runner up then dues will be split. 

 

50/50 - $29 club and $29 winner - Brittany won 

 

End meeting - 9:28pm 


